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TUE nals of tbe kind, in this country and England, com· l'RESERVING TIMBER. 

'��;Mt't;f;rfI' � m��;�1JYM' 
bined. We have subscribers in every civilized coun- We have on our table two inquiries from widely (��.ll)\t1lJ!- .ll .ll� f!!!J lJU)\t J\- .1l-��!JJ!-� try on the globe. Our paper goes to the chief de· separated correspondents, in regard to the best mode 

• partments of the Government, and is regularly filed of preserving timber wbich is exposed to the action 

MUNN &: COMPANY • .Edl�or. &: Proprietor.. therein; it is found on the tables of all the principal of the weather. Among the ,numerous sUbstances 
which have been proposed for preserving wood, the 
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reading rooms of the country, and is prEserved i:J. all 
the chief libraries of the world. We have just com-

following ha ve been found effectual :-corrosive subli
mate, sulphate of copper, sulphate of lime, chloride 

pleted a set from the beginning for one of the first of zinc, coal tar, and petroleum. None of these 
libraries in Constantinople. It is safe, therefore, to 
say that not less than one hundred tholisand persons 

answer the purpose if applied as an external coating; 
the wood must be saturated with them, and this cau 
be done effectually only while the wood is green. 
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��[::'TIJ'IO ,.UunncAN. Order • •  enton Upon the inventive genius of the country the SCI- mercury-was patented in England in 1832, by Mr. 

are weekly readers of this journal. 

1¥iI" .. The Americ&n New. Comp&ny." 4&'ent., 121 N& •• au B�et ENTIFIC AHERICAN has exercised a wonderful in- Kyan, and tbe process is known as kyanizing. The 
New >ork. wood is immersed in a solution of chloride of mercury fiuence. Such has been the uniform testimony of until it is sat)lrated. In the case of large timbers, 
VOL. XIII., NO. 26 .• . .  ["NEW SERIES.] . . T'l.CeTltietJI. Year. every experienced officer connected with the Patent the wood is placed in air-tight tanks; the air is ex-
NEW YORK, S ATURDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1865. Office; it hal! been Celli. and acknowledged not only hausted, and the solution is forced into the tank 

by the principal manllfacturing establishments Of under pressure. The results of thiB method were 
()ontent.: 
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END OF THE VOLUME. 

THE present number closes the thirteenth volume 
of the new series. At this time there will also ex-
pire a large number of subscrip�ons, and, in accord
ance with a long-standing rule, the paper will be dis
continued unless the subscription is renewed. We 
trust that a.ll our old patrons will not only promptly 
renew their own subscriptions, but induce some of 
their neighbors to join with them in a club. Remem-
ber, we furnish the paper to clubs of ten names or 
upward at $2 50 each per annum. Send in yoiIr 
clubs and subscriptions. 

TO OUR READERS. 

very satisfactory, but its high cost has caused it to the country, �but by the many thousand inventors be generally abandoned. 
who have sought our profeEsional assistance in ob
taining patents for their valuable inventio.ns and dis-
coveries. 

The oily mixtures obtained by a rough distillation 
of gas-works tar was suggested by M\,. J. Bethel, of 
England, and it is now extensively used in that coun
try, especially for the preservation of railway sleepers 

We begin the new year with an accumulated expe- and ties. The air is exhausted and the liquor is 
rience or twenty years, and with a determination to forced into the pores under a pressur� of 150 Ibs. to 
keep the SCIENTIFIC AHERICAN far in advance of all the inch. 

similar publications,' relying upon the support of our 
generous patrons, who have never yet failed to ap
preCiate our efforts and exertions. 

THE RIGHTS OF .TOINT l'ATEIfTEEB. 

In France, the method sue;gested by Dr. Boucherie 
is extensively employed. The substance used is sul
phate of copper, and it is forced into the pores by the 
pressure of its own gravity. The timber Is set on end 
and covered with a water·tigbt cap, into which a 
fiexible tube leads the liquor from a tank placed at an 
elevation of thirty or forty feet. The sap is forced out 

On page 44" Vol. X., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we at the lower end by the pressure, and its place is oc
published at length the opinion of Judge Chapman, cupied by the preserving liquor. The strength ot the 
of the Supreme Court of Massachusetts, in reference solution employed is 100 parts of water to 1 of the blue 
to the rights of joint owners of patents. vitriol. 

The judgment of the Court was substantially that The method which has met with most favor in this 
joint owners ot' patents must be regarded as having eountry ie that called burnettizing; it was patented 
interests which are distinct and separate in their na- in England in 1838 by Sir William Burnett, and con
ture, though they are derived from the saine con- sists essentially in saturating the wood with a solu
tract; and having such interests, with tbe ;right to tion of It parts of chloride of zinc in 100 parts of 
use them separately, they cannot for any leg8J. use of water. In 1850 the Locks and Canals Company, of 
them incur any obligation to each other. Lowell, erected an apparatus by which 7000 feet of 

We publish, on another page, a judgment delivered lumber could be burnettized at one operation, at an 
by the Lord Chancellor of England, that involves expense of$5 or $6 per 1,000 feet. A cast· iron cylin
the same-\'question of joint ownersbip, from which it der, 60 feet long an<15 feet in diameter, with one head 
will be seen that substantially the same opinion is movable, w,as connected with a steam pump, by 
held. which the air could be exhausted, and the liquid 

Inventors should take notice of this j lldgment, as forced in under a pressure of 125 Ibs. to the inch. 
it involves a maLter of great importance to their in- The wood was piled on a truck and run on a rail 
terests. A wealLby manufacturer, possessing a ilmall track into the cylinder. The operation of exhausting 
fractional interest in a patent, can go on and manu- the air and forcing the liqaid into the poree occupies It is over twenty years since the SCIENTIFIC AMEttI- , 
facture aud seU the patented article or machine with- seven hours and twenty minutes. 

CAN first made its appearance. In the beginning, out liability to the other owners. Petroleum, trom its great facility for entering capil-
andin other hands, the e::s:periment was somewhat 
crude; indeed, it was a considerable time before the 
public could be brought to believe that a journal, 

Inventors should not give up their rights without a lary tubes, will work its way even into seasoned lum
sp9cial contract setting forth the amount to be paid ber; more readily, indeed, tban into green, as it is 
to them by tbe other j oint owners, in the event of not disposed to mix with water. If petroleum is 
their engaging in the manufacture and sale of the employed, it would doubtless be best to use the 

devoted especially to the development of the great patented invention. Tbis contract or agreement heavy lubricating oils from the Ohio wells, 'as they 
industrial interests of the country, could succeed. ought to be incorporated into the assignment of the are less volatile than the lighter oils of Pennsylvania, 
Political, religious, and literary journals, in great right. and would, consequenUy, remain longer in the timber. 

Tbough petrQleum ha.s long been used in India for 
preserving timber, we have no knowledge of any 
tril),ls with it so thorough and conclusive as those 
which have been made with chloride of mercury and 
chloride of zinc. 

numbers, found plenty of readers. Almost aoy man 
of good sense, and with some means, could enter 
these departments of journalism, and hope, at least, 
for success, but many deemed it presumptuous to 
attempt to work a successrul journal exclusively in 
the interest of the Mechanic, Inventor, and Manu
facturer, unle�s its columns were opened,to sensation 
$tories, and to political and literary gossip. As tor 
ourselves, we had :an abiding faith in success, and 
we determined so to conduct the SCIENTIFJC AMERI

CAN that it . would take its place among the perma-
nently useful journals ot the world. When this fact 

BOILER INCRUSTATIONS. 

We have received from Oharles F. Chandler, Ph. 
D., Profpssor of Analytical and Applied Cbemistry, 
in the School of M;nes, Columbia College, New York, 
a copy of a report m ade by him on boiler incrusta
tions to the President and Direc orsof the New York 
Central Railroad. It gives the results of seventeen 
analyses of the waters used in locomotives on the 
line of that great road, and of several analyses 'of in
crustations found in the boilers, with an exceedingly 
able and lucid discussion of the subject, including an 
e::s:amination of the principal remedies. It is by far 
the best treatise on boiler incrustations that has ever 
come under our observation, and we shall lay the 

came to be fully recogniz€d several imitators or principal part of it before our readers in our next 
rivals began to make their appearance, hoping to number. 

Two immense steamboats are about to be built and 
put upon the Sount!. The hulls are to be 358 feet 
long. with proportionate breadth of beam. The en
gines are of the beam pattern, with cylinders 109 
inches in diameter by 12 feet stroka. They are from 
designs by Erastus W. Smith, Esq., and are building 
at the Etna Iron Works, this city. The terminus of 
the line is at Bristol, R. I. 

SU1'l'LEMEN'l'. 

Our columns have been so much crowded ot late 
tha.t we have determined to issue, with this number, pluck our laurels, or, at least, to divide them. But 

now, after the lapse of one-fifth of a century, this CRYSTALLIZED gypsum is abollt to be used for a supplemental sheet of four extra pages, which will 
building houses in Nevada, where large quantities journal stQnds as the only successful one of its kind are found. It is a� translucent as glllss, and, of 

in this country; and we venture to assert that it has course, people wh:> live in such dweJlings wtll be 
llOW a larger circulation than that of all shullar jour- . carefiIl I10t to throw st6nEis. 
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aff(lrd ample room for our copious index, and also 
give our advertising patroDliI the benefit of our ex

tended circulation. 
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